Donors: Stichting Vluchteling, Jewish World Watch, Solar Cookers Int.
Executed by: Stichting KoZon, Agrometeorological Application Associates
and Tchadsolaire (being established)

IRIDIMI CAMP, north-east Tchad
Refugees from Darfur

Feb.2005: 1st CooKit demonstrations

in daytime you find the sun cooking food in CooKits everywhere in Iridimi camp

May 2007:

all 4500 households use CooKits

the CooKits are manufactured by the refugee women themselves, 1000 CooKits per month
The Tchadsolaire (ex-SVAAKO) team won the PRICE of HUMANITY from the Immortal Chaplains Foundation (USA) 2 little girls searched this small heap of wood outside the camp where their mothers don’t dare to go anymore

When the training of all women in Iridimi camp was finished (May 2007) and all of them possessed 2 CooKits, they proposed to celebrate this at an **Id el Tachashumshir** (the staff counted 4200 CooKits in the sun)